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The Nevada Rock Art Foundation subscribes to the
following Code of Ethics and its members, as a
condition of membership, agree to abide by the
standards of conduct stated herein.

1. NRAF respects the cultural and spiritual
significance of rock art sites and shall not engage in
any activity that adversely affects site integrity.
NRAF members will be respectful at rock art sites –
many are regarded as sacred by indigenous peoples
and as such will be treated as a valued part of our
shared cultural heritage.

2. NRAF members will strictly adhere to all
local, state, and national antiquities laws. All
research or educational activities taking place at
rock art sites shall be subject to appropriate
regulations and property access requirements.

3. All rock art recording shall be non-destructive
with regard to the rock art itself and any associated
archeological remains which may be present.

4. No artifacts shall be collected unless the work
is done as part of a legally constituted program of
archaeological survey or excavation and with
express permission of the landholder.

5. No excavation shall be conducted unless the
work is done as part of a legally constituted
excavation project and with the express permission
of the landholder. Removal of soil shall not be
undertaken at any time for the sole purpose of
exposing subsurface rock art.

Code of Ethics

Working for the Conservation of
Nevada’s Rock Art Heritage

THE NEVADA ROCK ART FOUNDATION
226 CALIFORNIA AVENUE
RENO, NEVADA 89509-1621

The Nevada Rock
Art Foundation’s principal
objectives are to document
rock art sites at risk, and
work to conserve and
ensure the integrity and
future protection of

all Nevada rock art sites

The Foundation respects
the cultural heritage
and traditions of

indigenous peoples in
all its activities

____

Member International
Federation of Rock Art

Organizations

Our Past
Deserves a Future

Alanah Woody died July 19th, 2007
following a heart attack suffered a

few days earlier. She was surrounded by her
family and the good wishes of countless
Foundation members and the Nevada
historic preservation community throughout
her hospitalization. Alanah was a vibrant,
energetic woman famed for her wit,
compassion, good humor, drive, and work
ethic. She was a tireless advocate for the
protection of the rock art of the Desert
West, and developed public interest in the
cause in a way that few other professional
archaeologists could do. She was the co-
founder of the Nevada Rock Art
Foundation, its first Executive Director, and
its guiding light.

Alanah’s childhood years were spent traveling
to faraway places (such as Pakistan and the
Dominican Republic) with her brothers and
her mother so that they could be by her father’s side, who was a tunnel engineer. These
childhood travels stimulated a latent interest in other cultures that would ultimately be
expressed in her passion for anthropology, which later became her career.

From 1989 to 1996, Alanah studied anthropology at the University of Nevada, Reno,
first for her Bachelor’s degree and then for her Master’s. It was while studying for her
Master’s that Alanah’s interest in rock art began in earnest, leading her to devote her
thesis research to the subject. Studying under Professors Don and Catherine Fowler,
Alanah’s passion for rock art was tempered by the belief that its study and interpretation
should always place rock art in its broader archaeological context, which was one of the
central themes of her research. While at UNR, Alanah won the 1993 Society for
American Archaeology student poster award.
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Nevada Rock Art Foundation Mourns the Passing of
its Co-Founder and Guiding Light

Alanah J. Woody        1956-2007
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Our Past 
Deserves a Future

Most NRAF members will remember Alanah from their time
with her in the field, from her public presentations, at social
gatherings, and the Annual Meeting. Alanah was a dynamic
and entertaining speaker, and her public presentations raised
active public interest in the protection of rock art. In the
field, Alanah’s infectious enthusiasm guaranteed that no
matter how hot the day, or how cold and wet it was, everyone
had a good time. In addition, she was an excellent field
archaeologist and made sure that the work completed during
field projects was always to professional standards. Alanah
enjoyed the friendships she made through the Foundation
and spent months anticipating and preparing for the “Rockie
Awards” section of the Annual Meeting.

The Nevada Rock Art
Foundation expresses its
deep condolences to
Alanah's family and friends.
NRAF President Don
Fowler writes “We have lost
our beloved Alanah in body
but not in spirit. We will
best honor her and
celebrate her spirit by
continuing her vision and
the work she had planned
for us to do.” Tributes to
Alanah’s work came from
far and near, including
Nevada’s governor Jim
Gibbons, and US Senators
Harry Reid and John
Ensign. Alanah is

irreplaceable, both to her family and the Foundation, but
together we will continue to follow and fulfill Alanah’s dream
to record and protect a vitally important part of our shared
heritage – rock art.

NEVADA ROCK ART FOUNDATION
Working for the Conservation of Nevada’s Rock Art Heritage

Membership Application: �� Yes, I want to join!      �� Yes, I want to renew!
Memberships: � Individual $30 � Family $45 � Limited Income $25
Donors: � Steward $100 � Conservator $500 � Patron $1,000
Other: � Tribute Fund $500 � Founder’s Club $1,500 and above                                      

Name

Address

City State Zip Phone

Email Address 

�

Alanah’s doctoral research was conducted from 1996 to 2001
at the University of Southampton, England. Her doctorate
focused on the rock art of Nevada and provided the first
synthesis of existing data for 40 years, as well as an
exhaustive critical review of rock art theory past and present.
It was at the University of Southampton that Alanah met her
future husband, Gus, and converted him to the cause of rock
art research, an experience shared by many NRAF members!

On completing her doctorate Alanah worked at the Nevada
State Museum as its Collections Manager. Alanah enjoyed
her work there and the company of her colleagues, and
particularly appreciated the Museum’s support of the
Foundation (recognized in 2006 by the Friends of the
Foundation Award to the Museum). Until 2006 Alanah
worked full-time for the Museum and part-time for the
Foundation; a tribute to her work ethic and boundless
energy and enthusiasm for projects close to her heart.

As the Executive Director of the Foundation, Alanah led
field projects, public education programs, and developed
good relationships with State and Federal agencies. She
successfully raised the organization’s profile in the Nevada
historic preservation community and built the foundations
for a lasting institution. At the same time, Alanah
maintained her academic interests, harnessing them to the
promotion of NRAF and rock art preservation, and
continued to present papers at professional meetings and
publish her research in periodicals and books.

John & Janet Boardman
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Jon Chester

Linda Dufurenna
Marc Duvoisin
Jerry Fenwick
Susan Ferguson
Rachael Fleet

Sabra Gilbert-Young
David Godfrey
Peter Hartsough
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New Members

Alanah in the Field
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Alanah presenting the Golden
Toilet Trowel Award to a lucky

Rockie winner

(continued)

Nevada Archaeological Resources
Site Stewardship Program

Volunteers Helping Protect Archaeological Resources

COURSE: Site Steward Basic Training 
PLACE: Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest

Conference Room
DATE: November 17, 2007 
ADDRESS: 1200 Franklin Way, Sparks, NV 89431; 

(775) 352-1253
TIME: 9:00 AM to 3:30 PM 
ACCESS: I-80 to Sparks Blvd south, Right on Gregg 

St., first right at light on Franklin Way, 2nd 
building on the right.

REMEMBER TO BRING A LUNCH!!!
The class is limited to 25 people so please 

Reserve a Seat by contacting:
Joanne Murray (NW Regional Coordinator)
jumurray@charter.net   (775) 424-4050 or

Sali Underwood (Site Stewardship Coordinator)
saunderw@clan.lib.nv.us
(702) 486-5011

Please RSVP by November 15, 2007

�
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Member
Memorials

In honor ofAlanah’s memory,
NRAF members in
the north and the
south held two
member memorials.
Approximately 100
people attended these
events, where
members exchanged
anecdotes about
Alanah and caught
up on Foundation
news. Thanks to
Elaine Holmes for
hosting the member
memorial in Las

Vegas, and her co-organizer Anne McConnell. The northern
member memorial was organized by Carolyn Barnes, with the
help of Dianne Jennings, and Ralph & Cheryln Bennett. 

Alanah Woody Memorial Fund 

The Foundation has created the Alanah Woody
Memorial Fund, which will be used to further the goals

of the Foundation and to fund field projects that cannot be
covered from other sources. You may contribute to the fund
by sending a check made out to the Nevada Rock Art
Foundation, and marked for the memorial fund. To date the
fund has been well supported and the Foundation thanks all
those who have donated to it. The fund is a fitting tribute to
Alanah’s memory and the causes she cherished, and will help
ensure that Alanah’s vision continues to guide the Foundation
in its activities.

Northern News
Dry Lakes Documentation Project
Most of the summer months in the north were spent
completing fieldwork and report preparation for the Dry
Lakes project. In June, the large site “Snowman” was
documented by NRAF volunteers and in August Don Murray,
Barby Struble, and Anne Higgins went out in sweltering
temperatures to finish off work at some of the smaller sites
recorded over the years that this multiyear project has run. A
total of 12 taskorder sites and approximately 12 other sites
have been documented during this project, which meant that
the process of preparing the results of fieldwork to be delivered
to the BLM Carson City FO was truly Herculean! 

NRAF members
north and south
participated in the
task of inking up the
field drawings from
this project—thanks
to Elaine Holmes,
Anne McConnell, and
Janice Hoke for
organizing the inking
effort. Don Murray spent weeks tracking down fieldwork
materials and making sure that the submitted record for each
site was complete, a truly time-consuming but vital task. Pat
Barker and Barby Struble worked diligently on writing up the
site forms and panel descriptions—I think they have every
panel at every site they worked on memorized after that!
Signa Pendegraft, Don & Joanne Murray merit thanks for
their efforts coordinating our fieldwork efforts during the
duration of this project. Jeff Thelen was ever present for this
project work and also provided some great meals in the field.
Finally, thanks to all those that have worked on this project,
either in the field or on the inking work—you are too
numerous to list by name but your contributions and support
are greatly appreciated.

The purpose of the Dry Lakes Documentation Project was to
provide the BLM Carson City FO with baseline data that
would assist their management of rock art sites in the  High
Basins ACEC. The project built upon the inventory of rock
art sites made by Alvin McLane who had surveyed the area
for a number of years, recording site locations and providing
general characterizations of site properties. Our work
concentrated on recording in detail sites most likely to be
affected by public visitation, principally the larger sites whose
locations are well known and sites in proximity to well-used
jeep trails. With this record the BLM will be better equipped
to manage the various threats to site integrity that rock art
sites in the High Basins ACEC face from the growth of the
Reno-Sparks area. NRAF thanks Peggy Waski and Jim Carter,
BLM Carson City FO, for their support and vision in making
this project happen.

October
17 NRAF Lecture Series - SPECIAL PRESENTATION

Las Vegas, Spring Preserve, 7pm “Art on the Rocks: 
Cave and Rock Art of the Ancient World” presented by
Dr. Paul Bahn. Tickets $15. For reservations call the
Springs Preserve, tel. 702) 822-7786. Funded in part by Nevada Humanities.
Additional support provided by the University of Nevada, Reno, The Springs
Preserve, and the Nevada Museum of Art.

20 Northern Site Tour - Grimes Point Tour - east of Carson City. Limited to 20
people-- for reservations email info@nevadarockart.org or call 775) 323-
NRAF (6723)

25 NRAF Lecture Series - SPECIAL PRESENTATION
Reno - Nevada Museum of Art – 7 pm “Art on the Rocks: Cave and Rock Art
of the Ancient World” presented by Dr. Paul Bahn. Tickets $15. For reservations
email info@nevadarockart.org or call 775) 323-NRAF (6723). Funded in part
by Nevada Humanities. Additional support provided by the University of
Nevada, Reno, The Springs Preserve, and the Nevada Museum of Art.

November
10 Southern Site Tour - Valley of Fire Tour – east of Las Vegas - Limited to 20

people-- for reservations email amcconnell@nevadarockart.org or call 702) 804-
NRAF (6723)

17 Northern Site Tour - Grimes Point Tour - east of Carson City. Limited to 20
people-- for reservations email info@nevadarockart.org or call 775) 323-
NRAF (6723)

December
1 Xmas Party! - Las Vegas - New members or not-yet-members welcome. Please

RSVP to 702.804.NRAF (6723) or email amcconnell@nevadarockart.org.

8 Xmas Party! Reno - New members or not-yet-members welcome! Please RSVP
to 775) 852-5090 or email bennett@nevadarockart.org. 

8 Valley of Fire Tour - east of Las Vegas - Limited to 20 people-- for reservations
email amcconnell@nevadarockart.org or call 702) 804-NRAF (6723) 

15 Grimes Point Tour - east of Carson City. Limited to 20 people-- for
reservations email info@nevadarockart.org or call 775) 323-NRAF (6723)

2007 Calendar of Events
Tours, presentations and projects fill very quickly, so if you don’t want to miss out… reserve
a place early info@nevadarockart.org!  ALL events are in Nevada, unless otherwise noted.

Lagomarsino

Dry Lakes “Snowman”

Don Murray and Marcial Reiley at work at “Snowman”

(continued)
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Serendipity Shelter
In July, a small NRAF crew
under the direction of Dave
Valentine, BLM Winnemucca
FO, documented the
Serendipity Shelter pictograph
site in a remote corner of
northernmost Nevada. The
pictographs at the site are very
faded and hard to see, which
made their documentation very difficult. Despite these
difficulties, the crew of Signa Pendegraft and Don and Joanne
Murray, did a sterling job.

Lagomarsino Project Resumes
At the time of going to press the Lagomarsino Project is in
full swing. Lagomarsino is one of the most spectacular in the

western US, and its
size make its detailed
documentation of
necessity a multiyear
project. This year’s
fieldwork
concentrated on
mapping and IMACs
data collection—
necessary steps before
the rock art on the

rim rock can be tackled. We also assessed the condition of the
site, attempting to estimate the rate of vandalism at the site,
based on data from previous field seasons. Thanks to Ralph &
Cheryln Bennett for coordinating field efforts. A fuller
summary of this year’s field campaign will run in the next
issue of Great Basin Glyph Notes after the completion of the
field season.

Southern News
In August a small crew documented sites at Great BasinNational Park and on public lands managed by the
BLM Tonopah Field Station. At Great Basin NP the NRAF
crew documented the Upper Pictograph site, famed for its
Fremont pictographs. Camping at around 6000 feet made for
a wonderful view of the partial lunar eclipse at 3 am. Many
thanks to Jeff Thelen for rousing the crew at this early hour to
see it—even though other crew members had reassured Jeff
the previous evening that they were confident that they could
rely on his verbal description of it the next morning! The rock
art at the site is characterized by Fremont-style anthropomorphs
and comprise pictographs and petroglyphs. Many of the
pictographs are faded and require digital enhancement to
make out their details. Hibernating bats also provided a

challenge to this project! This work was carried out to assist
Great Basin NP in consolidating their record for the site, as
well as providing baseline date  on its current condition.
Thanks to crew members Jeff Thelen, Bill James, and Matt
Schneider for overcoming their fear of drawing!  JoAnn
Blalack, Great Basin NP Archaeologist, for the opportunity to
work on this site.

From Great Basin NP the crew picked up a couple of new
recruits (Janice Hoke and Diane Thelen) and then carried out
an assessment of four sites on lands managed by the BLM
Tonopah Field Station. The purpose of this work was to assess
the condition of the sites and collect data that would assist the
BLM in their management of the project sites. This kind of
fieldwork adds flexibility to NRAF’s fieldwork practices and
allows us to serve the needs of land managers by tailoring
work to the varying requirements of different situations.
Thanks to Sue Rigby, BLM Tonopah FS, for the opportunity
to do this project, as well as providing guidance that greatly
enhanced the project.

Rockin’ Art Show
The Rockin’ Art Show,

hosted by the Reno
Artists’ Coop, was once
again a great success. Each
year this exhibition of artwork
inspired by rock art just gets
better and better. In fact, it
was so good this year that my
pocket book really hurt afterwards! Held for the entire month
of July, this year’s show raised over $2,000 for NRAF and was
donated to the Alanah Woody Memorial Fund. Thanks to
Ralph and Cheryln Bennett for their hard work in organizing
this event, the Artists’ Coop for hosting, and all the
contributing artists for their generosity.

Lecture Series

In August Ken Hedges presenteda lecture to NRAF members on
“Rock Art and Shamanism.” Ken
has spent nearly 40 years
researching rock art and is one of
the first to theorize that its use is
related to the cultural practice of
shamanism. Ken’s engaging lecture
thoughtfully explored the
relationship between rock art and

shamanism, and provided an excellent overview of current
thinking on the subject for NRAF members.

CONTACT US

General Questions
info@nevadarockart.org

Dr. Angus Quinlan - Executive Director
info@nevadarockart.org

PHONE/FAX (775) 323-6723

Ralph & Cheryln Bennett - 
Northern Coordinators
bennett@nevadarockart.org

Elaine Holmes - 
Southern Projects

holmes@nevadarockart.org 

Anne McConnell - 
Southern Events

amcconnell@nevadarockart.org

To document, conserve and ensure the
integrity and protection of Nevada

and Great Basin rock art.

“

”

Volunteers Needed!
Volunteers are needed to help with a vast array of

tasks from database management to stuffing envelopes
and making photocopies.  If you want to help but
don’t know what you can do, we have a job for you 

regardless of your skill level!  

Our Foundation is growing fast - and we need your
help to keep up!  If you’re willing to give or set up
presentations, school activities, lead site tours, 
or just stuff envelopes - let us know and 

we'll put you to work.

Lagomarsino

Rockin’ Art Show

Ken Hedges

New Executive Director

On July 31, 2007 the Board of Directors named
Angus Quinlan Ph.D., RPA as Executive Director

of the Nevada Rock Art Foundation. Gus is well known
to NRAF members as its former Deputy Director and as
Alanah Woody’s husband. Gus studied archaeology at the
University of Southampton, England, and completed his
doctorate on the archaeology of religion in 1993. An
established rock art researcher, he has published and
presented widely on the subject of the interpretation of
rock art.

NRAF President
Don Fowler notes
“Gus has served as
the Foundation’s
Deputy Director
for the past three
years, and worked
side by side with
Alanah every step
of the way since
the creation of the

Foundation. The Foundation is, and will continue to be,
their joint vision. Gus brings many skills and his own sense
of vision and mission to the job.”

The Nevada Rock Art
Foundation presents:

“ART ON THE ROCKS: Cave and
Rock Art of the Ancient World”

. . . a lecture by Dr Paul Bahn, acclaimed expert and
author on Palaeolithic art and archaeology. Dr Bahn is a
leading researcher and broadcaster in the field of
archaeology. His books include “Journey Through the Ice
Age,” “Rock Art and Prehistory,” “The Cambridge
Illustrated History of Prehistoric Art,” and “Archaeological
Methods and Theories”, as well as a vast number of papers
published in scholarly periodicals and edited books. This is
an exciting educational opportunity not to be missed! For
ticket information see the Calendar of Events in this issue
of Great Basin Glyph Notes. (Funded in part by Nevada
Humanities; additional support provided by the University
of Nevada, Reno, The Springs Preserve, and the Nevada
Museum of Art.)
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Serendipity Shelter
In July, a small NRAF crew
under the direction of Dave
Valentine, BLM Winnemucca
FO, documented the
Serendipity Shelter pictograph
site in a remote corner of
northernmost Nevada. The
pictographs at the site are very
faded and hard to see, which
made their documentation very difficult. Despite these
difficulties, the crew of Signa Pendegraft and Don and Joanne
Murray, did a sterling job.

Lagomarsino Project Resumes
At the time of going to press the Lagomarsino Project is in
full swing. Lagomarsino is one of the most spectacular in the

western US, and its
size make its detailed
documentation of
necessity a multiyear
project. This year’s
fieldwork
concentrated on
mapping and IMACs
data collection—
necessary steps before
the rock art on the

rim rock can be tackled. We also assessed the condition of the
site, attempting to estimate the rate of vandalism at the site,
based on data from previous field seasons. Thanks to Ralph &
Cheryln Bennett for coordinating field efforts. A fuller
summary of this year’s field campaign will run in the next
issue of Great Basin Glyph Notes after the completion of the
field season.

Southern News
In August a small crew documented sites at Great BasinNational Park and on public lands managed by the
BLM Tonopah Field Station. At Great Basin NP the NRAF
crew documented the Upper Pictograph site, famed for its
Fremont pictographs. Camping at around 6000 feet made for
a wonderful view of the partial lunar eclipse at 3 am. Many
thanks to Jeff Thelen for rousing the crew at this early hour to
see it—even though other crew members had reassured Jeff
the previous evening that they were confident that they could
rely on his verbal description of it the next morning! The rock
art at the site is characterized by Fremont-style anthropomorphs
and comprise pictographs and petroglyphs. Many of the
pictographs are faded and require digital enhancement to
make out their details. Hibernating bats also provided a

challenge to this project! This work was carried out to assist
Great Basin NP in consolidating their record for the site, as
well as providing baseline date  on its current condition.
Thanks to crew members Jeff Thelen, Bill James, and Matt
Schneider for overcoming their fear of drawing!  JoAnn
Blalack, Great Basin NP Archaeologist, for the opportunity to
work on this site.

From Great Basin NP the crew picked up a couple of new
recruits (Janice Hoke and Diane Thelen) and then carried out
an assessment of four sites on lands managed by the BLM
Tonopah Field Station. The purpose of this work was to assess
the condition of the sites and collect data that would assist the
BLM in their management of the project sites. This kind of
fieldwork adds flexibility to NRAF’s fieldwork practices and
allows us to serve the needs of land managers by tailoring
work to the varying requirements of different situations.
Thanks to Sue Rigby, BLM Tonopah FS, for the opportunity
to do this project, as well as providing guidance that greatly
enhanced the project.

Rockin’ Art Show
The Rockin’ Art Show,

hosted by the Reno
Artists’ Coop, was once
again a great success. Each
year this exhibition of artwork
inspired by rock art just gets
better and better. In fact, it
was so good this year that my
pocket book really hurt afterwards! Held for the entire month
of July, this year’s show raised over $2,000 for NRAF and was
donated to the Alanah Woody Memorial Fund. Thanks to
Ralph and Cheryln Bennett for their hard work in organizing
this event, the Artists’ Coop for hosting, and all the
contributing artists for their generosity.

Lecture Series

In August Ken Hedges presenteda lecture to NRAF members on
“Rock Art and Shamanism.” Ken
has spent nearly 40 years
researching rock art and is one of
the first to theorize that its use is
related to the cultural practice of
shamanism. Ken’s engaging lecture
thoughtfully explored the
relationship between rock art and

shamanism, and provided an excellent overview of current
thinking on the subject for NRAF members.
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Southern Events
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To document, conserve and ensure the
integrity and protection of Nevada

and Great Basin rock art.
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Volunteers Needed!
Volunteers are needed to help with a vast array of

tasks from database management to stuffing envelopes
and making photocopies.  If you want to help but
don’t know what you can do, we have a job for you 

regardless of your skill level!  

Our Foundation is growing fast - and we need your
help to keep up!  If you’re willing to give or set up
presentations, school activities, lead site tours, 
or just stuff envelopes - let us know and 

we'll put you to work.

Lagomarsino

Rockin’ Art Show

Ken Hedges

New Executive Director

On July 31, 2007 the Board of Directors named
Angus Quinlan Ph.D., RPA as Executive Director

of the Nevada Rock Art Foundation. Gus is well known
to NRAF members as its former Deputy Director and as
Alanah Woody’s husband. Gus studied archaeology at the
University of Southampton, England, and completed his
doctorate on the archaeology of religion in 1993. An
established rock art researcher, he has published and
presented widely on the subject of the interpretation of
rock art.

NRAF President
Don Fowler notes
“Gus has served as
the Foundation’s
Deputy Director
for the past three
years, and worked
side by side with
Alanah every step
of the way since
the creation of the

Foundation. The Foundation is, and will continue to be,
their joint vision. Gus brings many skills and his own sense
of vision and mission to the job.”

The Nevada Rock Art
Foundation presents:

“ART ON THE ROCKS: Cave and
Rock Art of the Ancient World”

. . . a lecture by Dr Paul Bahn, acclaimed expert and
author on Palaeolithic art and archaeology. Dr Bahn is a
leading researcher and broadcaster in the field of
archaeology. His books include “Journey Through the Ice
Age,” “Rock Art and Prehistory,” “The Cambridge
Illustrated History of Prehistoric Art,” and “Archaeological
Methods and Theories”, as well as a vast number of papers
published in scholarly periodicals and edited books. This is
an exciting educational opportunity not to be missed! For
ticket information see the Calendar of Events in this issue
of Great Basin Glyph Notes. (Funded in part by Nevada
Humanities; additional support provided by the University
of Nevada, Reno, The Springs Preserve, and the Nevada
Museum of Art.)
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Member
Memorials

In honor ofAlanah’s memory,
NRAF members in
the north and the
south held two
member memorials.
Approximately 100
people attended these
events, where
members exchanged
anecdotes about
Alanah and caught
up on Foundation
news. Thanks to
Elaine Holmes for
hosting the member
memorial in Las

Vegas, and her co-organizer Anne McConnell. The northern
member memorial was organized by Carolyn Barnes, with the
help of Dianne Jennings, and Ralph & Cheryln Bennett. 

Alanah Woody Memorial Fund 

The Foundation has created the Alanah Woody
Memorial Fund, which will be used to further the goals

of the Foundation and to fund field projects that cannot be
covered from other sources. You may contribute to the fund
by sending a check made out to the Nevada Rock Art
Foundation, and marked for the memorial fund. To date the
fund has been well supported and the Foundation thanks all
those who have donated to it. The fund is a fitting tribute to
Alanah’s memory and the causes she cherished, and will help
ensure that Alanah’s vision continues to guide the Foundation
in its activities.

Northern News
Dry Lakes Documentation Project
Most of the summer months in the north were spent
completing fieldwork and report preparation for the Dry
Lakes project. In June, the large site “Snowman” was
documented by NRAF volunteers and in August Don Murray,
Barby Struble, and Anne Higgins went out in sweltering
temperatures to finish off work at some of the smaller sites
recorded over the years that this multiyear project has run. A
total of 12 taskorder sites and approximately 12 other sites
have been documented during this project, which meant that
the process of preparing the results of fieldwork to be delivered
to the BLM Carson City FO was truly Herculean! 

NRAF members
north and south
participated in the
task of inking up the
field drawings from
this project—thanks
to Elaine Holmes,
Anne McConnell, and
Janice Hoke for
organizing the inking
effort. Don Murray spent weeks tracking down fieldwork
materials and making sure that the submitted record for each
site was complete, a truly time-consuming but vital task. Pat
Barker and Barby Struble worked diligently on writing up the
site forms and panel descriptions—I think they have every
panel at every site they worked on memorized after that!
Signa Pendegraft, Don & Joanne Murray merit thanks for
their efforts coordinating our fieldwork efforts during the
duration of this project. Jeff Thelen was ever present for this
project work and also provided some great meals in the field.
Finally, thanks to all those that have worked on this project,
either in the field or on the inking work—you are too
numerous to list by name but your contributions and support
are greatly appreciated.

The purpose of the Dry Lakes Documentation Project was to
provide the BLM Carson City FO with baseline data that
would assist their management of rock art sites in the  High
Basins ACEC. The project built upon the inventory of rock
art sites made by Alvin McLane who had surveyed the area
for a number of years, recording site locations and providing
general characterizations of site properties. Our work
concentrated on recording in detail sites most likely to be
affected by public visitation, principally the larger sites whose
locations are well known and sites in proximity to well-used
jeep trails. With this record the BLM will be better equipped
to manage the various threats to site integrity that rock art
sites in the High Basins ACEC face from the growth of the
Reno-Sparks area. NRAF thanks Peggy Waski and Jim Carter,
BLM Carson City FO, for their support and vision in making
this project happen.

October
17 NRAF Lecture Series - SPECIAL PRESENTATION

Las Vegas, Spring Preserve, 7pm “Art on the Rocks: 
Cave and Rock Art of the Ancient World” presented by
Dr. Paul Bahn. Tickets $15. For reservations call the
Springs Preserve, tel. 702) 822-7786. Funded in part by Nevada Humanities.
Additional support provided by the University of Nevada, Reno, The Springs
Preserve, and the Nevada Museum of Art.

20 Northern Site Tour - Grimes Point Tour - east of Carson City. Limited to 20
people-- for reservations email info@nevadarockart.org or call 775) 323-
NRAF (6723)

25 NRAF Lecture Series - SPECIAL PRESENTATION
Reno - Nevada Museum of Art – 7 pm “Art on the Rocks: Cave and Rock Art
of the Ancient World” presented by Dr. Paul Bahn. Tickets $15. For reservations
email info@nevadarockart.org or call 775) 323-NRAF (6723). Funded in part
by Nevada Humanities. Additional support provided by the University of
Nevada, Reno, The Springs Preserve, and the Nevada Museum of Art.

November
10 Southern Site Tour - Valley of Fire Tour – east of Las Vegas - Limited to 20

people-- for reservations email amcconnell@nevadarockart.org or call 702) 804-
NRAF (6723)

17 Northern Site Tour - Grimes Point Tour - east of Carson City. Limited to 20
people-- for reservations email info@nevadarockart.org or call 775) 323-
NRAF (6723)

December
1 Xmas Party! - Las Vegas - New members or not-yet-members welcome. Please

RSVP to 702.804.NRAF (6723) or email amcconnell@nevadarockart.org.

8 Xmas Party! Reno - New members or not-yet-members welcome! Please RSVP
to 775) 852-5090 or email bennett@nevadarockart.org. 

8 Valley of Fire Tour - east of Las Vegas - Limited to 20 people-- for reservations
email amcconnell@nevadarockart.org or call 702) 804-NRAF (6723) 

15 Grimes Point Tour - east of Carson City. Limited to 20 people-- for
reservations email info@nevadarockart.org or call 775) 323-NRAF (6723)

2007 Calendar of Events
Tours, presentations and projects fill very quickly, so if you don’t want to miss out… reserve
a place early info@nevadarockart.org!  ALL events are in Nevada, unless otherwise noted.

Lagomarsino

Dry Lakes “Snowman”

Don Murray and Marcial Reiley at work at “Snowman”

(continued)
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Our Past 
Deserves a Future

Most NRAF members will remember Alanah from their time
with her in the field, from her public presentations, at social
gatherings, and the Annual Meeting. Alanah was a dynamic
and entertaining speaker, and her public presentations raised
active public interest in the protection of rock art. In the
field, Alanah’s infectious enthusiasm guaranteed that no
matter how hot the day, or how cold and wet it was, everyone
had a good time. In addition, she was an excellent field
archaeologist and made sure that the work completed during
field projects was always to professional standards. Alanah
enjoyed the friendships she made through the Foundation
and spent months anticipating and preparing for the “Rockie
Awards” section of the Annual Meeting.

The Nevada Rock Art
Foundation expresses its
deep condolences to
Alanah's family and friends.
NRAF President Don
Fowler writes “We have lost
our beloved Alanah in body
but not in spirit. We will
best honor her and
celebrate her spirit by
continuing her vision and
the work she had planned
for us to do.” Tributes to
Alanah’s work came from
far and near, including
Nevada’s governor Jim
Gibbons, and US Senators
Harry Reid and John
Ensign. Alanah is

irreplaceable, both to her family and the Foundation, but
together we will continue to follow and fulfill Alanah’s dream
to record and protect a vitally important part of our shared
heritage – rock art.

NEVADA ROCK ART FOUNDATION
Working for the Conservation of Nevada’s Rock Art Heritage

Membership Application: �� Yes, I want to join!      �� Yes, I want to renew!
Memberships: � Individual $30 � Family $45 � Limited Income $25
Donors: � Steward $100 � Conservator $500 � Patron $1,000
Other: � Tribute Fund $500 � Founder’s Club $1,500 and above                                      

Name

Address

City State Zip Phone

Email Address 

�

Alanah’s doctoral research was conducted from 1996 to 2001
at the University of Southampton, England. Her doctorate
focused on the rock art of Nevada and provided the first
synthesis of existing data for 40 years, as well as an
exhaustive critical review of rock art theory past and present.
It was at the University of Southampton that Alanah met her
future husband, Gus, and converted him to the cause of rock
art research, an experience shared by many NRAF members!

On completing her doctorate Alanah worked at the Nevada
State Museum as its Collections Manager. Alanah enjoyed
her work there and the company of her colleagues, and
particularly appreciated the Museum’s support of the
Foundation (recognized in 2006 by the Friends of the
Foundation Award to the Museum). Until 2006 Alanah
worked full-time for the Museum and part-time for the
Foundation; a tribute to her work ethic and boundless
energy and enthusiasm for projects close to her heart.

As the Executive Director of the Foundation, Alanah led
field projects, public education programs, and developed
good relationships with State and Federal agencies. She
successfully raised the organization’s profile in the Nevada
historic preservation community and built the foundations
for a lasting institution. At the same time, Alanah
maintained her academic interests, harnessing them to the
promotion of NRAF and rock art preservation, and
continued to present papers at professional meetings and
publish her research in periodicals and books.

John & Janet Boardman
Billy Carslon
Jon Chester

Linda Dufurenna
Marc Duvoisin
Jerry Fenwick
Susan Ferguson
Rachael Fleet

Sabra Gilbert-Young
David Godfrey
Peter Hartsough
Elijah Irons

Joan & Robert Jeffers
Brad Litton

Christine McDougall
Carola Naumer
Sher Reylea
James Rose

Melissa J. Roof Tritto
Jim & Mimi Vieth
Crystal Williss

Kenneth & Kay Zunino

Steward Members
Thomas & Lynn Case

Gary Cooper
Robert Clift

Brooks & Diane Mancini
Sabrina Royce

Conservator Members
John Cook

New Members

Alanah in the Field
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Alanah presenting the Golden
Toilet Trowel Award to a lucky

Rockie winner

(continued)

Nevada Archaeological Resources
Site Stewardship Program

Volunteers Helping Protect Archaeological Resources

COURSE: Site Steward Basic Training 
PLACE: Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest

Conference Room
DATE: November 17, 2007 
ADDRESS: 1200 Franklin Way, Sparks, NV 89431; 

(775) 352-1253
TIME: 9:00 AM to 3:30 PM 
ACCESS: I-80 to Sparks Blvd south, Right on Gregg 

St., first right at light on Franklin Way, 2nd 
building on the right.

REMEMBER TO BRING A LUNCH!!!
The class is limited to 25 people so please 

Reserve a Seat by contacting:
Joanne Murray (NW Regional Coordinator)
jumurray@charter.net   (775) 424-4050 or

Sali Underwood (Site Stewardship Coordinator)
saunderw@clan.lib.nv.us
(702) 486-5011

Please RSVP by November 15, 2007

�
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The Nevada Rock Art Foundation subscribes to the
following Code of Ethics and its members, as a
condition of membership, agree to abide by the
standards of conduct stated herein.

1. NRAF respects the cultural and spiritual
significance of rock art sites and shall not engage in
any activity that adversely affects site integrity.
NRAF members will be respectful at rock art sites –
many are regarded as sacred by indigenous peoples
and as such will be treated as a valued part of our
shared cultural heritage.

2. NRAF members will strictly adhere to all
local, state, and national antiquities laws. All
research or educational activities taking place at
rock art sites shall be subject to appropriate
regulations and property access requirements.

3. All rock art recording shall be non-destructive
with regard to the rock art itself and any associated
archeological remains which may be present.

4. No artifacts shall be collected unless the work
is done as part of a legally constituted program of
archaeological survey or excavation and with
express permission of the landholder.

5. No excavation shall be conducted unless the
work is done as part of a legally constituted
excavation project and with the express permission
of the landholder. Removal of soil shall not be
undertaken at any time for the sole purpose of
exposing subsurface rock art.

Code of Ethics

Working for the Conservation of
Nevada’s Rock Art Heritage

THE NEVADA ROCK ART FOUNDATION
226 CALIFORNIA AVENUE
RENO, NEVADA 89509-1621

The Nevada Rock
Art Foundation’s principal
objectives are to document
rock art sites at risk, and
work to conserve and
ensure the integrity and
future protection of

all Nevada rock art sites

The Foundation respects
the cultural heritage
and traditions of

indigenous peoples in
all its activities

____

Member International
Federation of Rock Art

Organizations

Our Past
Deserves a Future

Alanah Woody died July 19th, 2007
following a heart attack suffered a

few days earlier. She was surrounded by her
family and the good wishes of countless
Foundation members and the Nevada
historic preservation community throughout
her hospitalization. Alanah was a vibrant,
energetic woman famed for her wit,
compassion, good humor, drive, and work
ethic. She was a tireless advocate for the
protection of the rock art of the Desert
West, and developed public interest in the
cause in a way that few other professional
archaeologists could do. She was the co-
founder of the Nevada Rock Art
Foundation, its first Executive Director, and
its guiding light.

Alanah’s childhood years were spent traveling
to faraway places (such as Pakistan and the
Dominican Republic) with her brothers and
her mother so that they could be by her father’s side, who was a tunnel engineer. These
childhood travels stimulated a latent interest in other cultures that would ultimately be
expressed in her passion for anthropology, which later became her career.

From 1989 to 1996, Alanah studied anthropology at the University of Nevada, Reno,
first for her Bachelor’s degree and then for her Master’s. It was while studying for her
Master’s that Alanah’s interest in rock art began in earnest, leading her to devote her
thesis research to the subject. Studying under Professors Don and Catherine Fowler,
Alanah’s passion for rock art was tempered by the belief that its study and interpretation
should always place rock art in its broader archaeological context, which was one of the
central themes of her research. While at UNR, Alanah won the 1993 Society for
American Archaeology student poster award.
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Nevada Rock Art Foundation Mourns the Passing of
its Co-Founder and Guiding Light

Alanah J. Woody        1956-2007

(continued)
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